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National Convention Offers Amazing Opportunities for Delegates
by LP Staff

L

ibertarians across the country are
flocking to St. Louis this Memorial
Day weekend for the Libertarian
Party’s 2010 Convention. The convention, dubbed “Gateway to Liberty,” will
host a series of notable Libertarian speakers, as well as hold elections for party officers, including National Chair.
Radio Host Gary Nolan will serve
as the Master of Ceremonies for this
year’s convention. Nolan joined the Libertarian Party live on the air in 1999, during a show with then-Libertarian Party
National Director Steve Dasbach. Other
exciting speakers include 2008 Libertarian Party Presidential Nominee Bob Barr,
along with Vice Presidential Candidate
Wayne Allyn Root. Libertarian Party
continued on page 8
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Chairman’s Travelogue

The Vacuousness of “Jobs”
by William Redpath

T

here is a
four-letter word
that has long
infected
the
American body
politic. No, it’s
not a cuss word.
It’s considered
a
respectable,
even honorable,
word. You hear it said on TV and radio
all the time. But, its misuse has done considerably more damage to this nation than
George Carlin’s “Seven Words” ever have.
The word is “Jobs.” Jobs, Jobs,
Jobs. Almost anything has been justified by our elected politicians, because of
“jobs.”
We erect trade barriers to producers
in other nations that make us all poorer—
for “jobs.”
We pursue uneconomical public
works, such as high speed rail—in the
name of “jobs.”
We pursue expensive energy sources for other reasons, but as an additional
justification, it’ll create “jobs.”
It has been used to even justify war.
During the Gulf War of nearly (unbelievably) twenty years ago, US Secretary of
State James Baker explained to US troops
there that their purpose was protecting
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“jobs, jobs, jobs.”
And then the Obama Administration, which continuously implies that only
the government—no, only the federal government—can create good in our society,
speaks of that federal government “creating jobs.”
When I was in business school, a
professor I had said, “I hear people say that
they want more money. I tell them, ‘No
you don’t, you want more wealth.’”
Exactly. And, it’s not jobs that all
Americans—including the middle class
and the poor—need and desire, it’s more
wealth. If goods and services could be had
as simply as picking low-hanging fruit off
a tree, jobs would be meaningless. It’s not
production that ultimately matters, it’s consumption that is a non-trivial part of making life worth living.
Yes, we obviously need employment in this nation, but only for ends that
bring real value to people. Raking leaves
from one side of town to the other will create “jobs,” but if we all had full employment doing that, we’d be the poorest nation
on Earth.
But, at least one of the older parties
would never bring up the “W” word to the
American people. It would screw up the
Class Warfare!
Leaders are supposed to lead, and
it’s well beyond time that our politicians
treat the American people as economic
adults, stop talking about “jobs” and instead propose and defend policies that will
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allow all Americans to develop some semblance of wealth.
I know I’m dating myself, but I can
remember watching Milton Friedman on
The Phil Donahue Show when I was a kid.
Dr. Friedman stated that, with the right
government policies, most workers could
retire as millionaires. He was right (and in
early 1970s dollars)!
Instead, we have two older political
parties that, according to Alan Auerbach,
fiscal policy expert from The University of
California at Berkeley, are in a “death embrace” for this nation with their economic
policies.
That is why it is so important for
the Libertarian Party to field as many candidates as possible for this year’s midterm
elections. We don’t know when the American people will have to reap what our politicians have sowed. The late economist
Rudiger Dornbusch said that economic crises take longer to develop than you think
they will, but once they happen, they happen faster than you think they will.
Whether they are ready or not, and I
think many are, the American people need
to hear some straightforward, rational,
adult talk on economics—something that
I hear almost none of emanating from the
politicians of the two older parties. It looks
as if its going to be up to us Libertarians, if
it is going to happen.
If you haven’t considered throwing your hat in the ring for some race this
year—local, state or federal, I hope that
you will give it some serious consideration—and action. There is still time to do
it this year. There is, for now, still time to
save this great nation.
On a personal note, in case you
haven’t heard, I announced at the Libertar-
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ian National Committee (LNC) meeting
in December 2009 that, while I may seek
election to the LNC at the Memorial Day
Weekend 2010 convention in St. Louis, I
will not seek reelection as Chairman of the
LNC. It has been a great honor and privilege to serve as Chairman since July 2006,
and, while I wouldn’t have recommended
the position to others when I wanted to be
and was Chairman, I do now. I want to
continue to work within the LP for liberty
in our lifetimes, but it is time for someone
else to assume both the pleasures and burdens of being the Chair.
And, speaking of the 2010 LP National Convention, it is my most fervent
hope (all right—one of my most fervent
hopes) to see you there. After an Opening
Night reception on Friday, May 28, we’ll
have an agenda of 2.5 days in length. Darn
important things will be occurring, including the election of a new Chairman and
National Committee, and consideration of
amendments to our Platform and Bylaws.
I am pleased to report that the LNC’s Convention Committee has heeded my advice
to requisition speakers who are “on the
ball.” And, there will be plenty of recreation time with other correct-minded folk.
Unless the First Amendment is repealed before late May, we’ll have the
most fun people can have without landing
in the hoosegow. See you in St. Louis!
And, thanks to all of you for what
you do for the Libertarian Party and the
cause we pursue.

Send News, Articles,
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Photographs:
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2600 Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 200
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Send Address Changes To:
Libertarian Party
2600 Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20037
Or call: (202) 333-0008
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Letters To The Editor
A Legal Viewpoint

I

am an attorney who has specialized in
the field of medical malpractice defense in New York for over 20 years. I
must take issue with some statements made
by Mary Ruwart (“How Liberty Makes
Health Care Virtually Universal,” Dec.
2009 issue).
Ms. Ruwart suggests health care reforms including, “Making doctors and their
insurers liable only for actual negligence
and malpractice. We need to return to a
system of strict liability.” In New York, in
order for a plaintiff to recover in a medical malpractice case, she must establish by
a preponderance of the evidence that the
provider deviated from the standard of care
resulting in harm to her. In other words,
the plaintiff must prove negligence causing
an injury. Ms. Ruwart’s comment implies
that health care providers can be held liable
without such proof.
Strict liability is a doctrine that
makes a person liable for damages regardless of culpability. Certainly, Ms. Ruwart
would not want such a system for physicians.
I believe one major reason medical
malpractice verdicts have become a cost
escalator in the healthcare system in New
York is because there are physicians who
will testify as experts for plaintiffs that the
defendant “deviated” from the standard of
care when in fact he did not. I am aware of
cases in which plaintiff’s experts have testified to deviations in procedures in which
they were not trained and never even performed, but just “read about.”
Other experts will reliably testify for
plaintiffs as to causation issues regardless
of the facts or lack of scientific basis. These
are problems of state evidence law. New
York law is too liberal on this point, in my
opinion. I cannot speak to the laws of the
other 49 states.
Another reason plaintiffs sometimes
win cases is that juries render verdicts based
on sympathy, rather than on facts. Medical issues are often difficult to understand
in a courtroom setting and jurors have their
prejudices, just like everybody else does.
Tort reform in the medical malpractice field must be accomplished by the
states. There is no simple solution to the
problem. In New York, the plaintiff’s trial
bar contributes large sums of money to politicians in Albany, assuring access and influ-

ence. Sheldon Silver, the Speaker of the
New York State Assembly, is Of Counsel to
Weitz & Luxenberg, one of the state’s largest plaintiff law firms.
Eugene Ward
Forest Hills, NY
Response from Mary Ruwart:
Mr. Ward is correct in pointing out
the contradiction in my statement that we
should be “making doctors and their insurers liable only for actual negligence and
malpractice. We need to return to a system
of strict liability.” The last sentence should
have been struck or amended prior to going
to press, since “strict liability” has a legal
definition quite different from the literal
one. Thank you for alerting LP News to
this oversight, Mr. Ward. The last thing I’d
want to do is confuse our readers!
Mr. Ward is also correct in pointing
out that tort reform is complex, especially if
it is done state-by-state. Tort reform could
also happen at the national level if, for
example, the Supreme Court decided that
holding innocent practitioners (or their insurers) liable for something beyond their
control was cruel and unusual punishment.
Sympathetic juries might still go after
“deep pocket” awards with such reform,
whether at the national or state level. However, it would be less likely when the judge’s
instructions pointed out that a health practitioner could only be found liable if actual
negligence or malpractice occurred.

Distrusting the Tea Parties

W

here were the Tea Party folks
during Bush’s reign of error? I’ll
tell you where: At least threequarters of them were cheering him on
while he embroiled the United States in a
pointless, unnecessary, and VERY expensive war, and questioning the patriotism of
anybody who spoke out against it. That’s
where.
I have noticed that many local LP
groups have made appearances at Tea Party
rallies, and this is a mistake. These snakes
in the grass are NOT libertarians, and they
deserve our scorn and not our support.
Jim Keller
Wyomissing, PA
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A Call to Arms

D

ozens of protest groups have
been organized in the past year
to fight against the destruction of
our republic.
In the area where I live, there are
organizations holding meetings and protest marches against bailouts, housing
foreclosures, out-of-control spending
and government programs to abolish our
liberties. Some of these organizations
field several hundred people at their
meetings and appear to collect substantial voluntary donations. Some seem to
be sponsored by political parties (mainly
Republican), but many are composed of
all kinds of citizens wanting to restore
openness and honesty to government.
They are loud, they are visible and
they strike a chord with the ordinary citizen.
Why do we sit by and let these citizens carry our load? Libertarians need
to get out of their ivory towers, spending their time playing “gotcha” with each
other and debating how many Libertarians can dance on the head of a by-law.
We have something like 20,000 cardcarrying members, and a lot of fellow
travelers.
Why can’t we have a thousand of
these meetings every week, standing in
front of government offices with protest
signs or marching through the streets
carrying banners and chanting slogans?
Why don’t we attend every possible
meeting of the various protest groups en
masse—with signs and banners? Why
don’t we pursue coverage from news reporters, TV stations and bloggers with
video cameras? Why don’t we make it
our goal to get out in front of these protests with Libertarian signs.
I, for one, am tired of the dull,
stodgy Libertarian debating society that
never gets anybody elected to any meaningful office. We aren’t going to get
anywhere until we demonstrate fire in
the belly and a willingness to confront
the establishment anywhere and everywhere!
Let’s make street protests at every
home foreclosure, every bank closure and
every business shut down by unfair and
ridiculous regulations. Let’s stand outside every politician’s home and office,
and demand honesty and accountability. Let’s pay our respect at the funerals
continued on page 4

The Parliamentarian
With LP Parliamentarian M Carling

Nominations and
Elections

N

ormally, nominations are made from
the floor. Anyone qualified to serve
may be nominated, whether or not
a member of the organization, present or not
-- even without the consent of the nominee.
Nominations do not require a second. Nominations are normally closed by unanimous
consent when the chair sees that no more
nominations are forthcoming, but nominations may be closed by a motion adopted by
two-thirds vote and may be reopened by a motion adopted by majority vote. Once a member has nominated one nominee, he may not
nominate anyone else until all other members
desiring to do so have nominated someone.
If the bylaws or other rules do not
specify a method for conducting elections,
either voice voting or ballots may be used,
though ballots are preferable if there is more
than one nominee. The method may be chosen by a motion or by unanimous consent.
Two or more tellers should be appointed by
the presiding officer to count the ballots. The
presiding officer should appoint tellers who
are reliable and widely trusted. The general
rule that one may change one’s vote until the
results have been announced does not apply
in the case of ballot voting. Once the ballot
has been placed in the ballot box, the vote has
been cast. A member may vote for any person
qualified to serve whether or not that person
has been nominated. Write-in votes for qualified persons are always permitted.
Unless a rule to the contrary has been
adopted, a majority of the votes cast is required to elect. The votes cast include illegal
votes (such as illegible votes, votes for persons not qualified, two or more ballots folded
together, etc.) but do not include blank ballots. An election takes effect once the vote has
been announced and the winner has accepted
the election, either in advance or immediately upon being notified. If a winner declines
immediately upon being notified, then the
election is not complete and voting must be
repeated.
M Carling is the appointed parliamentarian
of the Libertarian Party, a member of the National Association of Parliamentarians and
the American Institute of Parliamentarians,
and is credentialed as a Professional Registered Parliamentarian.
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Libertarian Thinker
The Libertarian Response to
the State of the Union Address

by William Redpath

P

resident Barack Obama’s
State of the Union address
was a reminder that, for decades, the policies of Republicans
and Democrats alike have failed.
Libertarians are asking people to
take matters into their own hands.
Instead of just complaining, we’re
encouraging ordinary Americans to
step up and run for Congress on the
Libertarian Party ballot line.
I can say exactly the same
thing about Obama’s speech tonight that I said about George W.
Bush’s State of the Union speech
in January 2008: “Tonight’s State
of the Union address went much
as expected. Instead of calling for
a more limited role of the federal
government in American society,
the President laid out plans that
would only increase the government’s intervention into the realm
of economics, health care, education and foreign policy.”
I am weary of the President’s unspoken premise that only
government--indeed, only the federal government--can accomplish
good in our society.
Obama seems to be totally
blind to the concept that government can cause problems rather
than solve them. His speech was
filled with “more:” more handouts,
more spending, more programs,

more bailouts, more regulations.
We Libertarians want less government, not more.
Not to be outmatched by the
Democrats, the Republican Party
conveyed its lack of seriousness
in addressing this nation’s government spending problems by having
Bob McDonnell, Virginia Governor for only 11 days at that time,
deliver its rebuttal to the President.
If they were really serious about
addressing the dire fiscal circumstances of this nation, they would
have had Paul Ryan, a six-term
congressman from Wisconsin, who
has proposed the most serious plan
of anyone in the two older parties to
keep us from going off a fiscal cliff.
A week before the State of
the Union, Alan Auerbach, Professor of Economics and Law at UC
Berkeley and US government fiscal
policy expert, said that the Democratic and Republican parties are
in a “death embrace” with their
government spending. The only
political party that is rationally and
forthrightly addressing the need to
cut government spending and end
our culture of ever expanding entitlements is the Libertarian Party.
As Americans lose hope in
Obama, we Libertarians are warning voters against running back to
the Republicans who got us into
such big messes in the first place.
Republicans started the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan. Republicans
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made the false intellectual case for
bailing out banks and car companies. Republicans argued that deficits don’t matter. Republicans gave
us the giant Medicare expansion
bill.
The President’s suggestion of a “spending freeze” was
especially ludicrous and insulting
to the intelligence of Americans.
The amounts involved are minuscule, and Congress won’t accept them anyway. Will Obama
sign the spending bills that ignore
his “freeze”? You bet he will. Instead, the President should demand
across-the-board cuts in all areas,
including entitlements.
The President talked a lot
about jobs. Unfortunately, the policies he supports are responsible for
most of the unemployment we see
today. High taxes, minimum wage
laws, hiring regulations, firing
regulations, mandatory unemployment benefits, and other government interference make it much
more difficult for businesses to hire
and keep employees. As expected,
the President’s prescription is to
increase the dosage of this government poison.
While our nation is declining dangerously right now, a turnaround could be straightforward
and simple with steps like these: 1.
Bring our troops home from Iraq
and Afghanistan; 2. Stop rewarding
failed companies with bailouts; 3.
Cut taxes and spending and let the
free market work.
Finally, on the matter of political rhetoric, I call upon the two
older parties to stop spoon-feeding
politics to the American people as
if we are a bunch of overgrown
children. These are difficult times
that call for more than rhetorical
flourish or positioning a group of
diverse people around a politician.
Older party politicians need to be
specific about their proposed policies, as Libertarians are.
And, I know I’m probably
just wasting ink, but can’t we go
back to the days in which the President sent a copy of his speech to
Congress and left it at that. The
speech last night took 1/7000th
of an entire year. I think the vast
majority of the American people
would agree that we have better
ways to spend our time.
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Top 10 Disasters of 2009 for the Obama Administration:
1. Cash for Clunkers
2. War escalation in Afghanistan
3. Giant government health care expansion bill
4. Post office loses money hand over fist
5. Stimulus package
6. Expansion of “state secrets” doctrine
7. Big increase in unemployment
8. “Bailout” Geithner as Treasury Secretary
9. Skyrocketing federal spending
10. Huge federal deficits

Top 10 Disasters of the 2001-2008 Bush Administration:
1. Cash for Car Companies
2. War in Iraq
3. Giant Medicare expansion bill
4. Post office loses money hand over fist
5. Stimulus “rebate” checks
6. PATRIOT Act
7. Big increase in unemployment
8. “Bailout” Paulson as Treasury Secretary
9. Skyrocketing federal spending
10. Huge federal deficits

Letters to the Editor
continued on page 3

of every soldier killed abroad.
Let’s march to demand an end
to war and return of our military
from all the foreign bases.
We have a tremendous job
ahead of us. Let’s get started!
Arch Wakefield
Tega Cay, SC

Plan for the LP

Y

ou hit the nail on the head
in this article [“Don’t
Complain—Run for Congress”]. Getting on the ballot in a
partisan election I feel is the single
most important action you can
take to promote the Libertarian
Party and the cause of Liberty.
I would only add the following:
1. Do not burn yourself out
on running to win. Get real. We
are in the building process. I know
that sounds negative to some libertarians, but here is the positive
side: Run to spread the “Word of
Liberty” and increase interest in
libertarianism. That is something

you can win at and have fun doing. Tell voters the truth: You are
running to give them a real choice.
2. If you feel you can’t
speak well enough in a pubic arena to accomplish the above, fine.
Then just get on the ballot and answer questionnaires. Your candidacy will still get us publicity.
The proof of the efficacy of
the above is in Michigan and Texas. What fun they are having with
all those candidates, even though
none of them took office.
In Wisconsin, several elections back we had only one or two
running for political office under
the Libertarian banner. What a
drag. We gave no appearance of
being a legitimate Third Party.
What a difference it would
have been here in Wisconsin to
have had all nine Representatives,
a US Senator, and five State Constitutional offices contended for by
Libertarians.
That would be news. And,
that would show the public we are
a force to be reckoned with. So
run for office. For all the reasons
given in the article, and then some!
Run for office.
George Meyers
Racine, WI
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Wayne Allyn Root
Candidate for Libertarian Party National Chairman

Wayne Root:
Representing You to America!
• Nearly 1000 media appearances as our 2008 Vice Presidential nominee
• Since the 2008 election, another 1000 media appearances – Wayne is a regular on FOX
News, FOX Business and CNBC
• TV: Hannity, Cavuto, Glenn Beck, Judge Napolitano, FOX & Friends, Larry Kudlow
• Regular guest on Michael Savage, Jerry Doyle, Mancow Muller, and G. Gordon Liddy
• Guest HOST for Jerry Doyle, Larry Elder and G. Gordon Liddy Radio Shows
• Wayne Root’s Radio Show Guest List (Chicago, NY and LA): Ron Paul, John Stossel, Peter Schiff, Judge Napolitano, Dick Morris,
Ann Coulter, Steve Forbes, Robert Ringer, Mark Skousen, Gary Johnson
• Wayne’s 2009 book “The Conscience of a Libertarian” hit #1 at Amazon in four categories – and
consistently #1 or #2 in the “Libertarian Book” category for over seven months
• Fan mail from thousands pledging to vote Libertarian after hearing Wayne on TV and radio
• Attended LP State conventions all across the country in 2009 as keynote speaker and fundraiser
• AND WAYNE IS JUST GETTING WARMED UP!
Democrats and Republicans employ great marketing to offer this country a lousy product.
We need to pair great marketing with our great product – FREEDOM!
Imagine an accomplished, media savvy chairman presenting our Libertarian message to America...an expert on sales, marketing,
fund raising, branding and promotion...an energetic leader inspiring large numbers to vote Libertarian for the first time and become
contributors to the national and state parties.

This is Our Time • This is Our Opportunity • This is Your Candidate
America Needs the Libertarian Party! Our Party Needs Wayne Root!
Wayne Allyn Root for Libertarian Party National Chairman • 2505 Anthem Village Drive Ste 318 Henderson, NV 89052
www.ROOTforAmerica.com
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Wanted: 2010 Summer Interns
by Mark Meranta

T

he Libertarian National Committee
is now accepting summer intern applications for 2010. Our program
gives students the opportunity to pursue activism and projects that make the best use of
their individual talents, skills, and interests.
Applicants must be organized, responsible, and possess a professional demeanor. Strong research and writing skills
are preferred. Applicants should have a
strong interest in the Libertarian ideals of
more freedom and less government. The
Libertarian Party accepts applications from
undergraduate and graduate students. If requested, interns enrolled in a post-secondary institution can receive university credit.
Previous intern projects included
(but were not limited to) the following:
• Research for candidates, target
groups, state laws, and other legal
matters
• New media
• Video production

• Assisting with local campaigns
• Blogging
• Contact-Your-Congressman Cam
paigns
• Online recruitment and marketing
• Fundraising
• Attending D.C. Libertarian events,
happy hours, and protests

LP summer interns have gone on
to get internships or jobs at the following
liberty-oriented organizations:
• Americans for Tax Reform
• Pelican Institute
• Institute for Humane Studies
• Charles G. Koch Charitable Foundation
• Competitive Enterprise Institute
• Students for Liberty
• Reason.tv
• Tax Foundation
• Atlas Research Foundation
• Libertarian Party Headquarters
Please send your cover letter and resume to interns@lp.org.

Paid Sponsorship
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ANSWER) Promote
Your Campaign in
LP News !
Please note, due to FEC and IRS constraints, we only allow sponsorships
from the following:
•
•
•
•

FEC filing campaigns (candidates for national office)
FEC filing committees and PACS
Individuals running for internal LNC office
Individuals running under the LP label for state or local office
(who have met the nominating requirements of their state LP)

To get a rate card or to place sponsorship today, please contact Operations Director
Robert Kraus at operations@lp.org, or by calling (202) 333-0008 x 231.
Paid Sponsorship

Elect Brendan Kelly
To The NH State House
Hi, I’m Brendan Kelly, current chairman of the board of selectmen
in Seabrook, New Hampshire. In March of 2007, the people of Seabrook elected me to be one of their selectmen, knowing that I was
chairman of the Libertarian Party of NH. I’ll be running for re-election as a Libertarian in March 2010. I believe I’v done a good job for
all the people of Seabrook, but I don’t plan on taking anything for
granted and I hope to be serving another three years in Seabrook.

Any contributions will be
greatly appreciated!
Make checks payable to “Friends of
Brendan Kelly” or LPNH, if contributing
to all Libertarian candidates.
Mailing Address:

Brendan Kelly
P.O. Box #631
Seabrook, NH 03874-0631

www.BrendanKellyLPNH.com
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International Society for Individual

Liberty: Globalizing Libertarian Ideas

by Jim Elwood

A

t its Winter Retreat in
Phoenix, January 8-10,
the International Society for Individual Liberty (ISIL)
named Mary J. Ruwart as Chairman of its Board. Dr. Ruwart is
well known to Libertarians as
author of the popular libertarian classic Healing Our World
(http://www.ruwart.com/Healing/), as well as her column with
The Advocates for Self-Government and related book Short Answers to the Tough Questions. Dr.
Ruwart is currently a member-atlarge of the Libertarian National
Committee.
ISIL (www.isil.org) is an
international networking organization that is spreading the liberty message globally through
Laissez Faire Books (LFB), Liberty English Camps, international conferences, Web offerings, as
well as the translation, publication, and distribution of libertarian materials. The Winter Retreat
featured an appearance by Dr.
Nathaniel Branden, whose book,
The Vision of Ayn Rand, was just
released by LFB.
Other well-known libertarians were appointed to executive positions as well. Acting President Ken Schoolland
is the author of The Adventures
of Jonathan Gullible: A Free
Market Odyssey, a libertarian
satire that has been published in
46 languages, and the animated
Philosophy of Liberty, available
in 36 languages at http://www.
jonathangullible.com/. School-

land is leading the
search for a permanent successor
for the irreplaceable ISIL founder
Vince
Miller,
who passed away
suddenly in the
summer of 2008.
Vince Miller is
the
Canadian
LP activist who
founded Libertarian International
in 1980.
Jim Elwood, the long-time
ISIL administrator, was appointed Executive Director of ISIL,
headquartered in Phoenix. Jim
Peron remains executive director of LFB (www.lfb.org). Joe
Cobb, former economic counsel
to Congressman Ron Paul, is the
new Chief Operations Officer
and Secretary/Treasurer.
Other reelected board
members include Dr. Jim Lark,
LNC member and former LP national chair; Dave Walter, former
LP national chair; Lobo Tiggre,
editor with Doug Casey’s investment advisory publications;
and Christian Michel, president
of Europe’s Libertarian International.
Since 1982, ISIL has
held international conferences
throughout the world. To help
educate prospective young libertarian leaders, ISIL provides
student scholarships to its conferences. ISIL sponsors Liberty
Camps that teach Libertarian
ideas and entrepreneurship to
overseas high school and university students in a summer camp
environment, in addition to improving their English skills. In
2010, new Liberty Camps are
planned in Azerbaijan, Germany,
and Ukraine.
ISIL has sponsored the
translation of introductory libertarian books in Eastern European
languages, including Mary Ruwart’s Healing Our World, Karl
continued on page 11
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Taking Advantage of Social Media
by Mark Meranta

T

he Libertarian Party’s social media statistics have
increased
dramatically
over the past few months. I have
been working along with Development Assistant Kyle Hartz to
get the LP message onto the social media scene.
The more followers we
have on Facebook and Twitter,
the better we can communicate
our blogs and press releases to
members.
Every time the LP posts
something new on Facebook,
each member receives an update
on his or her personal homepage.
After reading the entry, users can
share or “retweet” the article to
their friends and followers. This
process creates a viral effect that
quickly spreads and increases LP
site traffic by thousands of visitors. We are able to measure the
amount of traffic we get from our
social media from the site Bit.ly.
Facebook “Fan Pages” can
also be used to communicate important information to specific
states. If the State Chair in Florida needs volunteers, we can send
a post that goes only to people
who live in Florida.
We encourage you to
join us on Facebook and Twitter to help our numbers increase
even more. After becoming a fan
or follower, be sure to share and
retweet our posts!

Facebook

Libertarian Social Networking:

GET CONNECTED:
• libertarian.meetup.com/
• youtube.com/libertarianparty
• facebook.com/libertarians
• twitter.com/LPNational
• lp.org/social-networks

Twitter

More Americans Identify as Libertarians

New Cato Study Shows Libertarian Trend Among Voters
by Wes Benedict

A

n analysis published by
the Cato Institute on January 21 offers a variety
of statistics to support the notion
that Americans are becoming
more libertarian, and that they
are becoming more comfortable
with the word “libertarian” itself.
According to the study, a
2006 Zogby poll posed the following question to a sample of

voters: “Would you describe
yourself as fiscally conservative
and socially liberal, also known
as libertarian?” Forty-four percent of the respondents said
“Yes.”
The authors of the study
used a different poll to determine how many voters are actually libertarian. According to
their criteria, nearly 15 percent
of voters are libertarian. One of
the most important jobs of the
Libertarian Party is to make sure

that libertarian voters are voting
for Libertarian Party candidates.
There is a lot of untapped potential out there.
Obviously, the Republicans and Democrats in Washington are not making voters
happy. Fewer and fewer voters
are identifying as Republicans or
Democrats. The Libertarian Party needs to find those voters who
are libertarians, and get them to
join us in our effort to bring liberty back to America.
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Libertarian Party 2010 Convention, St. Louis

Gary Nolan, Bob Barr, Neal Boortz, Jeff Davis, David F. Nolan, Wayne Allyn Root, Mary J. Ruwart, Bob Sullentrup
St. Louis Renaissance Grand Suites Hotel • St. Louis, Missouri • Memorial Day Weekend • May 28-31
continued from page 1

founding member Dave Nolan, author Dr.
Mary Ruwart, and radio personality Jeff
Davis are also scheduled to speak.
In addition to this excellent line-up
of speakers, nationally syndicated radio
host Neal Boortz is slated to speak at the
Sunday dinner banquet.
“Other than Election Day, the Libertarian Party’s National Convention is
by far the most exciting Libertarian Party
event in the biennial election cycle,” says
Libertarian Party Executive Director Wes
Benedict. “I attended my first national
convention in 2004 in Atlanta. It was an
amazing experience to be among so many
fellow Libertarians, and featured a close
and dramatic race for the presidential
nomination.”
The four-day convention will begin at 7:00 p.m. on Friday, May 28, with
a welcome reception for attendees, and

will last through Monday. It will be located at the historic Renaissance Grand
Hotel in downtown St. Louis, affording
attendees a perfect location to explore St.
Louis while still being able to participate
in party business. St. Louis features its
famous Arch, as well as riverboat cruises,
Major League Baseball, brewery tours
with free samples, exquisite dining, and
colorful American history. Many of these
attractions are within walking distance of
the hotel.
“I’ll be welcoming delegates to St.
Louis before the opening gavel drops,”
says Libertarian National Committeeman
Bob Sullentrup. “The Gateway City is
my home town, and I’ll point out what to
do and where to go to get the most out of
your visit to the fair city.”
The convention planning committee scheduled the 2010 convention over
Memorial Day weekend to offer families a vacation opportunity in conjunction with attending the convention. And,

Attendee Information: (One Registration per Form Please)
Name		

___________________________________________

Address 1

___________________________________________

Address 2

___________________________________________

City		

___________________________________________

State		

______		

Phone		

___________________________________________

Email		

___________________________________________

Total Amount
Enclosed

___________________________________________

Zipcode _____________

______

Check enclosed (payable to “Libertarian Party”)

______

Visa/MC/AmEx/Disc #: ____________________________

Expiration Date ________
Name on Card

____________________________________________

Signature

____________________________________________

Special Dietary Requirements

_________________________________________

Attendee Status:
___ This is my first LP National Convention
___ I am an Elected Official
Delegate Status:
___ I want to be a Voting Delegate
___ I want to be an Observer
National membership Certification:
___ I certify that I oppose the initiation of force to achieve political or social goals.

with packages
ranging from
$49 to $299,
the convention
is affordable
on any budget.
Delegates are
encouraged to
sign up before
March 15 in
order to take
advantage of
special early
bird pricing.
Beyond
listening to speakers and helping to elect
the leadership of the national party, attendees at national conventions use the
time to socialize and collaborate with
other Libertarians.
It’s a great opportunity to brainstorm with other activists and local leaders about effective techniques to run for
office, recruit members, or even win de-

bates. Because most delegates stay at the
convention hotel, there are always opportunities to network with other party members.
For more information on the convention, please visit http://www.gatewaytoliberty.com, or email the Libertarian
Party at info@lp.org. You can also call
(202) 333-0008.

Visit www.GatewaytoLiberty.com to register
and for full package descriptions:
____ Basic Package $99 ($49 after $50 mail-in rebate*)
• Friday evening Opening Reception
• Delegate access to floor during Business Session
• Morning and Afternoon Refreshment breaks
• Saturday evening Chairs Debate
(Scheduled to increase $30 after March 15.)
____ Silver Package $274 ($224 after $50 mail-in rebate*)
• Includes all of the items in the Basic Package plus
• Saturday breakfast & speakers
• Sunday breakfast & speakers
• Sunday evening banquet dinner
(Scheduled to increase $35 after March 15.)
____ Gold Package $349 ($299 after $50 mail-in rebate*)
• Includes all of the items in the Silver Package plus
• Saturday lunch & speakers
• Sunday lunch & speakers
(Scheduled to increase $40 after March 15.)
*See Web site for details: http://www.gatewaytoliberty.com/rebate
Mail form and payment to:
Libertarian National Committee, Inc.
2600 Virginia Ave NW, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20037
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Gateway to Liberty
Y

our Libertarian Party will hold its 2010 National Convention in downtown St. Louis at the Renaissance
Grand Hotel the weekend of Memorial Day. You might want to use the trip as a summer getaway and
enjoy not only the Convention, but other amenities including the Arch, riverboats, baseball, brewery
tours with free samples, dining, and American history. Much of this is within walking distance of the hotel.
Be sure to sign up early to take advantage of early bird discounts. There’s even an incentive rebate for
those who stay in the Renaissance Grand Hotel, since convention meeting room space is complimentary
only if attendees book enough room nights. Our special rate of $109 per night and $8 per day parking is
only available if you sign up online at http://www.gatewaytoliberty.com.
Our list of Convention speakers is fabulous including some who have sought our Party’s presidential nomination.

Scheduled Speakers:
Bob Barr

2008 Libertarian Party
Presidential Nominee

Neal Boortz

Nationally Syndicated
Radio Host

If America ever needed the Libertarian Party, it’s now. And if the Libertarian Party ever needed your participation and support, it’s now. Meet us in St. Louis and help shape the future on our historic mission to
restore liberty to America.

Convention Schedule
Friday (May 28)
1:30 pm to 5:00 pm
7:00 pm to 10:30 pm

Libertarian National Committee Meeting
Welcome Reception

Saturday (May 29)
7:00 am to 8:30 am
8:45 am to 12:00 pm
12:00 pm to 1:30 pm
1:30 pm to 2:30 pm
2:30 pm to 5:30 pm
6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
7:00 pm to 8:30 pm

Breakfast (with speaker)
Convention Business
Award Lunch (with speaker)
Keynote Speech
Convention Business
Torch Club Cocktail Party
National Chair Candidates Forum

Actor, Writer, and
Composer

David Nolan

Libertarian Party
Co-Founder

Gary Nolan

Syndicated Libertarian
Radio Host

Sunday (May 30)
7:00 am to 8:30 am
8:45 am to 12:00 pm
12:00 pm to 1:30 pm
1:30 pm to 5:00 pm
5:30 pm to 6:30 pm
6:30 pm to 9:30 pm

Breakfast (with speaker)
Convention Business
Lunch (with speaker)
Convention Business
Pre-Banquet Cocktail Hour
Banquet Dinner (with speaker)

Monday (May 31)
8:45 am to 12:00 pm
1:30 pm to 5:00 pm

Convention Business
Libertarian National Committee Meeting

S

Jeff Davis

*

Wayne Allyn Root

2008 Libertarian Party
V.P. Nominee

*Convention schedule
subject to change.

t. Louis’s own Bob Sullentrup will welcome the delegates to the Gateway City. Bob has been the Party’s National Secretary since 2004 and Missouri State Chair from 2001 through 2005. Aside from the 1970’s when he

attended college and graduate school at the University of Chicago, Bob has lived, worked and run marathons in and
around the St. Louis area. Accordingly, Missouri’s Favorite Son will welcome Party delegates to St. Louis and take
the Convention’s opening moments to point out the spots of local interest, history, culture and cuisine.

Mary J. Ruwart
Ph. D., Libertarian
Author
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Indiana

Full Slate of Candidates for 2010

Strategic Goals Meeting

I

O

t’s official! The Libertarian Party of
Illinois (“LP Illinois”) will field a full
slate of candidates for the 2010 statewide election. The candidates are: Mike
Labno (U.S. Senate), Lex Green (Governor), Ed Rutledge (Lt. Governor), Josh
Hanson (Secretary of State), Julie Fox
(Comptroller), James Pauly (Treasurer)
and Bill Malan (Attorney General).
Our candidates have hit the ground
running. They have participated in forums in the following Illinois locations:
Schaumburg, Naperville, Aurora, Rockford and DeKalb, touting their qualifications for office, expressing their beliefs
and answering questions from voters.
More forums through out the state are in
the works.
Several of our candidates have already launched their websites. They have
also put together campaign organizations
and commenced fundraising.
LP Illinois will embark on an
ambitious drive to collect signatures to
place our candidates on the ballot. The
90-day petition period begins March 23,
2010. We expect a grass-roots effort by
our party members, campus affiliates and
other volunteers. Our goal is 50,000 signatures. Illinois law calls for a minimum
of 25,000 signatures for political parties
who do not have favored party status in
the state. We plan on holding training sessions for petitioners. A fundraising effort
to aid in the ballot access project will begin in February.
For information and questions on
the 2010 campaign, please contact Crystal Jurczynski, Campaigns Director, at:
630/876-1935 or campaigns@lpillinois.
org. For questions on the petition drive,
please contact David Davies, LP Illinois
Petition Drive Manager, at: 815/9908843 or PDM@LPIllinois.org.
We welcome Sangamon County as
our newest state chapter. Their involvement will be key in this election year. LP
Illinois now has ten active chapters. Will
County is currently in the organizational
stage and we look forward to bringing
them on board shortly. Other chapters are
in the formative stage as well.

n Saturday, January 30, the LPIN
held our 2010 Stategic Goals
meeting in conjunction with the
regular first quarter meeting of the State
Central Committee.
Well over 50 LPIN members from
all over the state gathered to consider the
2010 LPIN Roadmap developed by Executive Director Chris Spangle for this
crucial election year.
Among the goals for this year are
to maintain ballot access by achieving at
least 2 percent in the Indiana Secretary of
State election (we have averaged about
4.5 percent over the past two election cycles), gain financial stability by doubling
the monthly pledges to our 1994 Society,
recruit 125 candidates for the Indiana
General Assembly to support our SOS
candidate and to increase LNC members
in Indiana to place us in the top ten state
affiliates.
Of the over 50 members in attendance, more than 75 percent had already
run for public office as a Libertarian in Indiana and most were willing to run again
this year. Present were several announced
candidates for the LPIN nominations for
SOS, Indiana Auditor, Congress and various Indiana House and Senate seats. The
LPIN will nominate its candidates at our
state convention on April 24 in Indianapolis.

Missouri
Building Liberty Bridges

T

he Missouri Libertarian Party 2010
State Convention will be held at the
Truman Hotel and Conference Center in Jefferson City, Missouri Saturday
March 6. The convention focus is on building relationships with other liberty minded
organizations and 2010 Libertarian candidates. The Missouri LP State Committee
will meet in the afternoon to elect National
LP Convention delegates, amend the plat-

www.LP.org

form and bylaws, and elect the Executive
Committee.
In recent years there is growing dissatisfaction with the direction our country
is going. You can see this with the success
Ron Paul had in his run for the Republican Presidential nomination, the Tea Parties and opposition to national health care
reform.
In the last year thousands of people
have participated in “Tea Party” rallies all
across the nation to protest the bailouts and
unprecedented federal government spending. The Libertarian message of personal
liberty, economic freedom, free markets
and peace needs to be heard now more than
ever.
Now is the time for Libertarians to
step up and lead. Please attend this convention and help us plot a course for more
freedom and liberty in our lifetime.
The keynote speaker is Dave Roland, a Policy Analyst with the Show-Me
Institute. The luncheon speaker is Catherine Bleish, Executive Director of the
Liberty Restoration Project and a member
of the Ladies of Liberty Alliance. Session
speakers include: Keith Miller, Missouri
Sovereignty Project; Paul Hamby, Missouri Campaign for Liberty Co-Chair; Ron
Calzone, Missouri Citizens for Property
Rights; Glenn Nielsen, Missouri LP State
Chair.
There will be a discussion forum
with Missouri libertarians discussing their
experiences running for office as a Libertarian. In these tough economic times the
Missouri Libertarian Party has worked
hard to keep expenses for the convention
down so more Missouri Libertarians can
attend. This will be a one-day event allowing many to attend without having the
expense of a hotel room. The cost is only
$40.00 which includes lunch. $20.00 for
students.
This year there will be a banquet
dinner in the evening featuring: chicken
Italiano with double chocolate cake for
desert; cash bar; short speeches by Libertarian candidates for the US Senate; Karl
Wetzel and Champion of Freedom Award
presentations; live performance of the Fed
Up In Missouri skit; special performance
of the Wheels Off Liberty podcast by Jamie & Mike.
For more information and to purchase your convention ticket please visit:
http://lpmo.org/events/convention/. The
State Committee meeting agenda, proposed bylaws and platform changes will be
linked to from the convention page above
no later than February 4. Hope to meet you
at the convention in Jefferson City!

March 2010

Ohio
Libertarians on the Rise

“

An articulate, pragmatic, and
professional libertarian, is a danger to the duopoly.” This is how
the Ohio LP is getting down to business
with its candidates in year 2010. With the
filing deadline of February 18, it is estimated that there will be approximately 50
LP candidates on the ballot in Ohio. With
all the ballot access challenges, it has been
nearly ten years since the Ohio LP had
this many candidates. Most are first-time
candidates so everyone is going through a
learning curve. Kudos to Deputy Political
Director Mike Johnston and Candidates
Committee Chair Bryant Callaghan for the
countless hours they have put into this.
Sean “Kalin” Stipe is the first
registered Libertarian in Ohio in nearly
ten years. Yes, on January 29, 2010 Kalin
changed his registration in Lorain County
Ohio (just west of Cleveland). He was allowed to do so because he ran for election
in 2009 as a Libertarian candidate for city
council (partisan) in the city of Lorain.
Since there was no primary for him to declare his party affiliation in the Spring of
2009, the Board of Elections allowed him
to change. Presently, he is heavily involved
in the management of the Lorain County
Libertarian Party, as the Vice-Chair.
Going forward, the Libertarian Party of Ohio will participate in a primary in
May of 2010. This will allow for Ohio citizens to once again register as Libertarians,
if they so choose. At present in Ohio, there
is no other way to party-register, other
than voting in a primary. That is Ohio law.
Now we focus on the upcoming
conventions. The Ohio LP convention
will be on April 9 through 12 at the DoubleTree North Hotel in Columbus, Ohio.
Keynote speaker will be libertarian author,
James Bovard on Saturday night. We are
also gearing up for the national convention
in St. Louis in late May. The Ohio team
has worked very hard and plans to fill
those 45 seats that have been allocated to
Ohio, for the national convention.
Please go to www.LPO.org and
sign up for the social networks, an Ohio
LPO Region Meetup, the LPO statewide
announcements, or answer the monthly
survey.
continued on page 11
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Pennsylvania
Upcoming State Convention

T

he Libertarian Party of Pennsylvania will hold its annual convention
March 27, 2010 at the Harrisburg
Hilton. Convention package and registration information is available on the website
www.lppa.org.
There will be a social event on Friday
evening for those arriving then. Saturday

evening will feature the Liberty Banquet,
with speakers from various organizations
presenting their work to rebuild liberty in
our society. We hope everyone who has an
opportunity to join us will come help us
jump-start our activities for the year.

Texas
Non-Partisan Recruitment Drive

T

he Libertarian Party of Texas is now
recruiting candidates (again!). In
Texas, city council and school board
Paid Sponsorship
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races are decided each year in May nonpartisan races.
“Local non-partisan races are the
best place for Libertarian candidates to start
their public careers in Texas,” said Executive Director Robert Butler. “The non-partisan nature of the race, combined with a low
voter turn-out, increases our ability to win.”
The LP Texas has hired Ohio’s Jeremiah Arn and San Antonio’s Frank and
Melissa Carrasco to help recruit, train, and
manage a statewide slate of city and school
board candidates. Meanwhile, 197 candidates filed for Party nomination in this
year’s partisan conventions, including five
candidates for Governor.
Unlike Republicans and Democrats,
the Libertarian Party of Texas holds precinct, county, district, and state conventions
to nominate their candidates for public office. Precinct Conventions will be held on

March 9. County conventions will be held
on March 13. District conventions will be
held on March 20. Libertarians will nominate their candidate for Governor and other
statewide officials at the June 12 state convention in Austin, at the Radisson North
Hotel.
Libertarians accept no tax dollars for
their conventions (unlike Republican and
Democratic primaries). According to state
law, no one may vote in the Libertarian conventions if they have already voted in the
March 2010 primaries.
A complete list of Libertarian candidates can be found at: http://www.lptexas.
org/content/current-candidates.
On February 8, Texas Libertarian
Executive Director Robert Butler launched
his new 18 Steps to Win a Local Election, a
campaign handbook and workbook written
for Libertarians.

ISIL Elects New Officers
continued from page 7

Hess’s Capitalism for Kids, and Frances
Kendall’s Super Parents, Super Children.
One of ISIL’s proudest achievements was
the publishing of several of Ayn Rand’s
works in her native Russian!
ISIL took over Laissez Faire Books
(www.lfb.org) in late 2007 and now boasts
over 900 book and DVD titles. LFB’s
publishing arm, Cobden Press, recently
produced Henry Hazlitt’s 50th-anniversary edition of Economics in One Lesson,
a 40th-anniversary facsimile edition of
Morris and Linda Tannehill’s Market for
Liberty, and, just recently, Nathaniel Branden’s The Vision of Ayn Rand, a compilation of his NBI lectures from the 1960s.
Over 4 million of ISIL’s pamphlets
were distributed through outreach and educational efforts by LP and other libertyminded groups across America.
The text of all 39 English titles and
18 Spanish translations are on-line in the
Intellectual Resources section at ISIL’s
website.
For free e-mail ISIL Updates and
Laissez Faire Books news bulletins, sign
up at http://www.ISIL.org.
Jim Elwood is the Executive Director and
co-founder of ISIL, having worked with
the organization since 1981. He is a former state chair of the Virginia LP, and, in
1992, was the Libertarian candidate for
Congress in San Francisco against Nancy
Pelosi.
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The Libertarian National Committee
Welcomes Our Newest Members
New Members From

Patrick McCarty

Carol Meinecke

Ann Marie Bauman

Javonni Butler

Ryan Currier

Steven Findley

11/25/09 to 2/9/10

Gary Steele

Terrence Micheal

Laura Bausback

Patrick C. Byrne

Mark Czech

David S. Finley

Billy W. Tucker

Ed Mishou

George A. Bean

Stephen Caggiano

Madison Daily

Don Fisk

Jeffrey Turner

Jeanne M. Mueller

Jack Belcher

Carl H. Caldwell

Richard M. Daley

Spencer Flagg

Brian Wolter

Roger Nettles

Aleksandr Belenkiy

Sheri Callaghan

Micah Dardar

Tim Flowers

Chris Aguiar

Kari Wszolek

Dallas Nichols

Matthew E. Bell

Daniel Callarman

Ryan Dau

William E. Fontaine

Adam Parks

Thomas York

David Pendleton

Ronald Bennett

Chris D. Callen

Connie Daum

Andrew Foreman

James C. Price

Jared Berbach

Dustin Cannon

James Daum

Nathan J. Forrest

Patrick Quigley

Ray Best III

Matthew Carl

Jeremy Daum

Mark Forster

John L. Reece

Brooke Billingsley

Dotty Carley

Elsie Davidson

Andrew Freeman

Aaron Anderson

Dwain Reeves

Benjamin M. Birney

John Carlson

Kristen E. Dawson

Brent Fronczak

Dirk Anderson

Raphael Reznek

Katrina L. Blair

David A. Carlsson

Theresa Debildt

Michael Fuller

Chad E. Austin-Alford

Noah Rosenberg

August Blake

Sean Carolan

James L. DeBoxtel

Jerry B. Fussell

Tyler Barnard

Thomas Snider

Angela Bland

Edward Carter

Christian Decker

Alexander Gailing

Scott P. Berk

Nicholas Spitzer

Jerald Blankenship

Jeffrey Cash

Joseph DeNise

Michelle Gallagher

Carl Berryman

Brooke Treseder

Eric J. Blitz

Brian Caswell

Michael C. Diaz

Amy Garcia

Russell D. Blume

Thomas Walling

Joan Blumstein

Kent Cawley

Donna J. Dickey

Robert A. Gare

Jennifer Boeyink

Lawrence B. Warrick

Christopher Bocko

Randall Cessna

Sarah A. DiFurio

Phillip D. Garner

Stephen Gilchrist

Jason Boschert

Lewis Wynn

Andrew Boik

Kathy Chaffin

Jonathan Dine

Lucas Garza

Janis Parker

Zacharie Boutoille

Alan Bolda

Stanley D. Chambliss

Sara Dixon

Francisco Garzon

Dennis Wheelus

Gerald Bowman

Matthew Bollinger

April Chandler

Georgiann Dockery

Christian Geisler Jr.

Torch Club

Ryan W. Peters
Laurie A. Sponza

Patron
John Boll
David Neely

Sponsor
John M. Deagan

Regular

Basic

Morgan Bondurant

Victor Chaney

Dave Dodds

Thomas S. Gilbert

Richard C. Brown

David E. Aber

Benjamin P. Boudreau

Erin Nicole Chartrand

Karina-Lizbeth Domin-

James A. Gilchrist

Paul-Anthony Bugoni

Theodore Adams

Gerry Boudreaux

Rebecca Chesser

guez

Robert Giles

Russell Abney

Cody J. Campbell

Jeff Akin

Joseph Boyer

Patricia Christie

Kenny Donios

Zach Gillis

David Autry

Chris Corbell

Justin Alberts

David Boykin

Regina J. Clark

Kevin Donoughe

Mark Glogowski

Mark Barrett

Supporting

Charles L. Boyer

Bruce D. Cox

Jonathan Algeo

Dustin Boyle

Richard Clark

Tim Donovan

Brian Goldman

Chad Baures

Jarrod Davis

Cathy Allen

Angela Brackett

Kyle Clay

David Dreesen

Carla Goodloe

Tammie Boyle

Vedran Delic

Steven Allen

Cathy Breiner

Marylee Clay

Matthew P. Drew

Jennifer Goodnight

David Bruegge

Travis Delrie

Rodney T. Allison

Steve Bremer

Michael K. Clay

Scott Dudek

Kenneth Goodrow

James Clark

Garrett Dillon

Kenneth Anderson

Jeff Bressler

Lennie Cloud

Julien Duplant

Luke Gordy

Jamie Clute

Travis Doerhoff

Wade Anderson

John Briggs

David Cobb

Steven Dussault

Jerad Goughnour

Laurent Conein

Cory Doggett

Jeanmarie A. An-

Catherine Brimm

Matthew Cole

Darrell A. Dwelley

Burnham Gould

Christopher K. Davis

Matthew C. Fleischer

drews

George A. G.

Greg Colvin

Charles R. Earl

Jason Grasteit

Cynthia Emlet

Linda Fletcher

Jimmy Andrews

Browder Jr.

Jason Compton

Paul Easton

Matthew T. Greiner

David Frey

Norman Ford

Michael Andruchowitz

Tristan Brown

Rachel Constantino-

Steven Edwards

John Griggs

Mark D. Gallagher

Luke Groben

Daniel Aronoff

Jennifer R. Browne

Wallace

Lauren Elliott

Samantha Gross

Tommy Garner

Herman Harris

Clyde Autrey

Clayton Bruntz

Christian Contreras

Stephen Ellis

William Gross

Todd Garrett

Kevin Hinton

Lee Ayres

Adam Brushaber

Christopher P. Cook

Rayna Engle

Mike J. Grueneich

Byron Goodman

Wilbert Hobbs

Brock Baker

Steven T. Buie

Joshua T. Coons

Jon Estle

Matthew Guidry

Dennis Heinzig

Brian Kawa

Donald R. Baker

Charles P. Bulkey

Andrew R. Cooper

William Fanson

Julie Guinee

Deron Johnson

William M. Kearney

Jenifer Baker

Nicholas Burdohan

Gregory S. Cory

Linda Fenley

Bryce Hackney

Ian Kellett

Ralph Lake

Nicholas Balee

Evan Burke

Miles M. Crawford

Curt Fennell

Theodore Hagler, Jr.

Jennifer Luton

Jeffrey Lawrence

Jamie Bariekman

Terri L. Burke

Eric Crocker

Allyn Fernandez

Peter Hahnstadt

James G. Lewis

Kirk Barnett

Emory Burnum III

Sean Crook

Shannon Fernandez

Floyd D. Hall

Nancy J. May

Pamela Lockie

Jonathan Barona

David Butler

Dave Crookston

Alex Fidel

William Hannon

Michael J. Mazzitello

Michael Lumby

Stephanie G. Bass

Donald Butler

Andrea Crowley

Audrey M. Figgins

Robert L. Harrell III

Thomas Luton
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The Libertarian National Committee
Welcomes Our Newest Members
Kenneth W. Harris

Madeline Jones

Malcolm Mathis

Adam Panstingel

Bruce E. Runge

Gregory Stanley

Daniel D. Walker

Joseph Hassen

Thomas B. Jones

Nicholas Matlach

Christopher Paquette

Pat E. Ryan

Rocco Stanzione

Mike B. Wallace

Ryan Hausauer

Robert Joost

Peter Mayfield

Frank Parenti

Thomas Ryan

Matthew G. Steel

Ero V. Walli

Scott Hawke

Kim Joppie

Charles McCabe

Gregory Parham

Dominic Salvia

Nathan Stephan

Brent Wangen

Michael C. Hawkins

Jack Jrada

Mattew McCain

Ross Patel

John Sanders

Mark Stoetzl

Michael Ward

C. Elaine Haynes

Sam Kasle

David Mcclintock

Edmond Patterson

Christopher Sarson

Daniel Stone

Jacob Warrick

Casey B. Head

William L. Keating

Craig McCormick

Melvin Paulino

James Sauve

Colin Storz

Joseph Webb

Amanda Heap

Heather Keefer

Cory McCusker

Debra Peda

Ted Schaft

Gerald Stover

Shane Webb

Robert Heighway

Keith Keeton

Kellie J. McLucas

Kevin Peebles

Jane Scheeley

Raymond E. Strunk

Ellen G. Weingold

Lori S. Heine

Lesley T. Keith

Robert McNealy

Michael Pejsach

George Schena

Ronald Suddeth

Michael Weitzman

Steven Heinig

Douglas Kelly

William McPherson

Carl Person

Angelo Schiraldi

Patrick Sukhu

Zach Welker

MacWilliam Hender-

Michael P. Kelly II

Sean McTiernan

Scott Pigeon

Brian Schreiner

Coy Suprise

Paul Weltzin

son

Wilfred F. Kidd

Robert Mendez

Dwayne K. Pine

Vivien Schremp

Gregg Surdi

Crystal Weythman

Paul Herbert

Jennifer Kiley

John M. Meyer

Jack Pirner

Alexis Schutzer

Lorraine Sutphin

Anthony Wheeler

Joseph Herman

Barry King

Joseph Miceli

Jason D. Pitoniak

Paul A. Schwartz

John Swanson

Anthony Wheeler

Amanda Herring

Kent Kirkpatrick

Colleen Michael

Lynne Pittman

Adam Schwemley

Jeremy Swartz

Ian A. White

Donald P. Hester

Sean R. Kline

Matthew Miller

Shane Pittman

James Scoggins

John Tabler

William White

Joe D. Hicks

Thomas Konerman

Travis Miller

Christopher Pocock

Victor L. Scott

Cary Tamberino

Bradford N. Wight

Timothy D. Higgins

George Kowalski

Jeffrey Mills

Dominique Pouhe

David N. Seaver

Jeffrey S. Taylor

Jennifer Wilcox

Leah Hill

Jonathan Krane

Betsy Minatani

James Pruett

Robert Seilheimer

Rod Taylor

Jan S. Wilder

Alison M. Hixon

Terence Kruger

Ronald Mitchell

Thomas Quagliata

Peter Seo

Sean Taylor

Mollie M. Wilke

Michele Hoepfner

Timothy Krzywicki

David Molen

Joel Rankin

Christopher Shafer

Laurie Thelin

Kevin Willbond

Bruce Hooper

Francis Kulick

Sage Monast

David Rape

Sean M. Shearouse

Andrew Thompson

Terry L. Williams

Chrissy Hoopes

Steven Kuni

David Montané

Paul Reece

Eric Sheedy

Brian Thompson

James D. Williamson

Tim Hopper

Jonathan Kunimura

Nathan Moore

Larry F. Reed

Luke Sheridan

Scott Thompson

Thomas Wilshire

George Horsley

Nicholas La Rochelle

Bryant Morrison

William J. Reichhold

William A. Sherlin

Edward Tidwell

Joseph Wolfe

Brenda Howarth

Arthur Lampitt

David P. Moser

Douglas Remmey

Neil Shorey

Jerry Titus

William Wolfe

John N. Hubbell Jr.

Christopher Lane

Bryce Muck

Brian Renstrom

David V. Shultz

Muriel Todd

Dean T. Woods

Mary Hubert

John Lanzilotta, Jr.

Beth Mullin

Timothy Richards

Garrod Sieveking

Daniel Tompkins

Sarah Woods

Bret Humphrey

Jonathan Lapomardo

Matthew Murphy

Karin Richardson

Patrick Simon

Charles Totten

Nathan P. Worby

Ronnie Humphries

Jonathan LaRue

Joel Neilsen

Christa Richey

Beverly Simons

William Trainor

Coni Worley

Jonathon B. Hurley

Kenneth L. Lawrence

Matthew Nicklin

Andrea Riggs

Ralph G. Simons

Dale Traupman

Ryan J. Yelle

Robert Inzerillo

Raef Lawson

Jessica Niehaus

Rob Rimes

William Simpson

Mary Tresger

Samuel P. Yudin

Delanna M. Ivey

Kraig Le Fevre

M. Andrew Nix

Chris Roberts

Michael F. Sischka

Ray Triboulet

Nancy Zardeneta

Thomas W. Jackson

Darci Lee

Mathilda A. Nkwo

Diane Rodecker

Mike Siudym

Victor J. Tristani

Debra S. Zimmerman

Georgeann Jacobs

Kevin Leffel

Andrew Noel

Chelsi Rodgers

Jerry M. Skelton

Raymond V. Trotta

Justin Ziolkowski

Brett W. James

Steve Lenores

Sharon Noullet

Christopher Rodgers

Matthew Skopek

Phillip Turner

Justin James

Alan C. Liddell Jr.

Reid Nunn

Hector Rodriguez

Bradley Smith

David VanMeter

Alfred J. Jarvis

Michael Liedke

John Nygren

Thomas Roelke

Brian Smith

Michael H. Verissimo

Christine Jasikoff

Sherri L. Little

Wes OBrien

James Rogers

Brian L. Smith

II

Emily E. Jesse

Michele Loughead

Eric Odem

Thomas M. Rossi

Channing C. Smith

Craig Vernon

David R. Johnson

Michael Maccherone

Timothy J. Ogren

Richard V. Roush

Jeffrey J. Smith

Shane Villamaino

Justin Johnson

Joshua Maddox

David Oh

Robert Rowell

Titus Solomon

Javier Villatoro

Larry A. Johnson

Michael Marino

Paul J. Ohm

Joe P. Royce

John H. Sontgerath

John M. Vinings

William Johnson

Benjamin Martin

Robert Owen

Matt Rozinka

Elizabeth L. Spencer

Martin Vlcek

William Johnson

Zach Martinez

Michael Owens

Jessica Ruddell

Christopher Spoo

Kent J. Vodicka

David Jones

George Massey

Debra Palermo

Brian Ruh

Harvey Springer

Nicholas Wachtler

Current members upgrading to higher levels are
not listed. For example,
if you were previously a
Basic Member and you
upgraded to Lifetime,
your name is not listed
here. We greatly appreciate your upgrade, but
space and other considerations make it prohibitive
for us to list upgrading
members at this time.
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Want to know what’s
going on in your state?
Here are some of the Libertarian
Party events happening around
the country. A more complete
list can be found online at
LP.org/event. You can get
more information by visiting the
website of your state affiliate.
(See a list at LP.org/states.) If
there is an event you would
like to see listed here or on the
website, please send details to:

Event

Date

LPMO State Convention

3/6

Jefferson City, MO

LPDE State Convention

3/6

Dover, DE

LPNJ State Convention

3/13

New Brunswick, NJ

2010 NH Liberty Forum

3/18

Nashua, NH

LPPA State Convention

3/26

Harrisburg, PA

LPOH State Convention

4/9

Columbus, OH

4/10

Oconomowoc, WI

LPOK State Convention

4/10

Guthrie, OK

LPIN State Convention

4/23

Indianapolis, IN

LPFL State Convention

4/24

Panama City, FL

LPWA State Convention

4/24

Seattle, WA

LPMN State Convention

4/24

Minneapolis, MN

EVENTS@LP.ORG LPWI State Convention
or call the LP Headquarters at

(202) 333-0008.
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        Location

Recent LP.org Online Poll:

Which of the following statements best matches
your view of global warming?
Results:
• Global warming is mostly natural and there’s not much we can do about it. 29% (3,245 votes)
• This whole global warming thing is a hoax. 28% (3,157 votes)
• Whether or not global warming is real, it doesn’t justify more taxes or regulations. 26% (2,866 votes)
• Global warming is real, it’s a threat, and the government should limit carbon dioxide emissions. 11% (1,210 votes)
• I don’t know whether global warming is real, but the government should limit carbon dioxide emissions just to be safe. 6% (668 votes)
Total Votes: 11,146
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Libertarian Party of Texas Executive Director Robert Butler recruiting Libertarians in Kerrville, TX to run for office.

What have you missed recently on LP.org?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Libertarian Michael Munger Comments on Insurance and Health Care Costs
Stop Subsidizing Health Care!
Wes Benedict’s New Year’s Resolutions
193 Libertarian Candidates File in Texas
Libertarian Party Wants Open Health Care Negotiations
Free “Operation Politically Homeless” Kits for Libertarian Student Groups
Libertarians Applaud Joe Kennedy for Standing Firm in Massachusetts Senate Election
Bob Barr Defends Constitution; Clashes with Bill O’Reilly
Surprise: New Republican Senator Wants More Government-Run Health Care
Update on Michael Badnarik
You Can’t Spoil an Election if the Other Choices are Rotten
Missouri Libertarian has Strong Showing in Special Election
Poll: What Should Congress do About the Deficit?
Wes Benedict Appears on FOX’s Freedom Watch

